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Smallholder farmers in Malawi have become more diversiﬁed over the past two decades as a result of crop
market liberalization. This has been seen mainly in the expansion of the area under tobacco production.
However, just as in any other developing country, smallholder farmers in Malawi face substantial risk of farm
income ﬂuctuation. Farm income is subject to price more important for poor farmers because risk plays a role
in their decision making regarding risk, which is signiﬁcant because of unstable market conditions. Risk
considerations are the adoption of technologies and allocation of resources. Risk also contributes to their low
incomes. The aim of this study, therefore, was to support the decision making of smallholder farmers in view
of market risk. A quadratic risk programming model was applied to estimate the minimum income variance and
develop an expected income-variance (E-V) e cient frontier for smallholder farmers producing tobacco in the
central region of Malawi. Data used in this study were from production and marketing records ( )
of farmers belonging to Chiyambi Producers and Marketing Cooperative a farmers’ organization in Dowa
district, in the central region of Malawi. The results indicate that production e ciency varied among farmers
according to their production technology. Moreover, they suggest that farmers on average should change the
land area used for growing maize, tobacco, groundnuts, and phaseolus beans by . , . , .
, and . , respectively, to optimize risk. Farmers’ attitudes toward risk and development of expec-
tation methods for generating time-series data that take into account dependencies in the data are important
issues that should be considered in the future studies.
: support decision making, tobacco production, risk aversion, E-V e cient frontier
development of the smallholder sector in Malawi
(Takane, ).
Smallholder farmers in Malawi have become However, smallholder farming in Malawi, just as
more diversiﬁed over the past two decades as a re- in any other developing country, involves a sub-
sult of the market liberalization policy pursued by stantial risk of farm income ﬂuctuation. In partic-
the government. This has been seen mainly in the ular, farm income is subject to price risk, which is
expansion of the area under tobacco production considerable because of unstable market condi-
(Chilowa, ; Diagne ; Diagne and tions. Risk considerations are more important for
Zeller, ; Chirwa, ). The liberalization of poor farmers because risk plays a role in their de-
tobacco production to smallholder farmers policy cision making regarding the adoption of technol-
was advocated by policymakers and international ogies and allocation of resources. Risk also con-
donors as a key opportunity that would lead to tributes to their low incomes. Studies have indi-
structural transformation of rural areas charac- cated that tobacco production is a risky business
terized by severe poverty and income inequality. It for smallholders in Malawi (Diagne ;
was also expected to contribute to the dynamic Chilowa, ; Takane, ) because of the many
Harold Mac Brey Msusa
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ductivity, growth, and development. Therefore, the
constraints on the adoption of desirable farm plans marily of the burley variety), groundnuts, rice,
for tobacco production, such as poor infrastruc- cotton, and maize. Large commercial estates spe-
ture, market inadequacies, lack of fertilizers and cialize in Virginia (ﬂue-cured) tobacco, tea, sugar-
shortage of labor and, high costs of fertilizers, and cane, co ee, and rubber. (Economic Intelligence
limited access to credit. However, these studies did Unit, a, b). Tobacco is the country’s pri-
not explicitly take into account the e ects of risk on mary export and is an important cash crop for both
the crop combination grown and on farmers’ in- smallholder farmers and large estates (Diagne
come. ; FAO Commodity Studies, ). Ma-
Numerous empirical studies (Hazell and Nor- lawi grows four di erent types of tobacco: burley,
ton, ; Ellis, ; Hardaker ) have Virginia (ﬂue-cured), Oriental or “Turkish” tobac-
demonstrated that farmers typically behave in a co, and Malawi Western. There are three strains of
risk-averse way. For this reason, farmers often Malawi Western tobacco: northern division dark
prefer farm plans that provide a satisfactory level ﬁre-cured (NDDF), southern division ﬁre-cured
of security even if this means sacriﬁcing income on (SDF), and sun/air-cured. Burley tobacco, a sta-
average. Further, it has been reported that farmers ple for smallholders, is the most grown of all tobac-
often prefer to forgo some expected returns in co types owing to its relatively low production costs
exchange for a reduction of risk. They tend to pre- (Mwasikakata, ).
fer farming systems that are more diversiﬁed than Tobacco, tea, sugar, and co ee account for
might seem best on proﬁt grounds. This alone of commodity exports. Tobacco makes up the ma-
accounts for a potential breakdown of agricultural jority of this, accounting for between and
liberalization strategies that are based on competi- of total annual earnings, depending on produc-
tive advantage. tion and prices. In recent years, the importance of
In this regard, because risk plays such an impor- tobacco has fallen slightly as a result of the lower
tant role in farmers’ decision making, it inevitably prices fetched at auction and static levels of pro-
a ects production e ciency and hence growth and duction. Nevertheless, tobacco still plays a signiﬁ-
development. Examination of the e ect of risk on cant role in national economic growth, both for
the crop combination grown is therefore impera- rural households and the state. In , the World
tive. If farmers’ decision making as guided by risk Bank reported that tobacco made up of Ma-
is understood, then policy options can be charted lawi’s exports, of its GDP, and of its
that both reduce risk and encourage increased pro- total tax base (Ja ee, ). Over time, export
markets for the crop have become more diverse; a
aim of this study was to apply a quadratic risk pro- report by the Food and Agriculture Organization
gramming (QRP) model to support decision mak- (FAO) notes that Malawi’s tobacco export destina-
ing of smallholder farmers producing tobacco and tions increased from in to in (FAO
to optimize risk. The objective of this study was to Commodity Studies, ). Tobacco has a long
develop optimal farm plans by estimating the ex- history of cultivation in Malawi, and the wealth
pected income and variance (E-V) e cient frontier generated by Malawi’s tobacco trade not only has
of smallholder tobacco farmers in Malawi. laid the foundation for its cities but has also been
responsible for most of the few signs of “prosperi-
ty” that one sees in rural Malawi from tin roofs to
bicycles and radios (Ja ee, ).
Agriculture is the driving force of Malawi’s
economy. Not only do many families depend on
crops for sustenance and income, but agriculture
also directly a ects the service sector, dominated as Tobacco has contributed to the dynamic develop-
it is by the transport and distribution of agricultural ment of the smallholder sector in Malawi over the
products. Apart from the food crops grown by past years. This development was sparked by
virtually all independent farmers, the main small- the liberalization of burley tobacco policy in ,
holder cash crops in the country are tobacco (pri- when the Special Crops Act of prohibited
et
al.,
et al.,
. Tobacco and Farming Household Employ-
ment
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. Overview of Tobacco Production
in Malawi
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Msusa: Production E ciency of Smallholder Farmers in Malawi
and the subsequent economic reforms, by , hun-
organized into clubs. Since that time, the num-
burley tobacco on a trial basis (Diange ).
smallholder farmers from producing burley tobac-
co was amended in to allow smallholders to dreds of thousands of smallholder farmers were
grow burley tobacco under a quota system. The allowed to produce tobacco. In about
smallholders, who had previously been banned , smallholder farmers were registered to grow
from burley production because of concerns that
tobacco was being grown in place of essential food By , more than , smallholders were
crops and that tobacco cultivation was adversely af-
fecting soil fertility, responded energetically. Bur- ber of smallholder tobacco producers has continued
ley is more proﬁtable than other types of tobacco to increase. According to a recent estimate, some
for most smallholders because of the low land and , to , smallholders are producing to-
capital investments required, and the number of bacco (Ja ee, ), while other estimates of far-
burley farmers increased dramatically. Initially, mers and workers engaged in tobacco production,
farmers were required to sell their tobacco to the marketing, and processing range from , to
Agricultural Development and Marketing Corpo- nearly two million. The amount of land used for
ration (ADMARC) a state-owned agricultural in- growing tobacco has also been increasing since
puts and outputs company, which was established (Fig. ). Although there was still a minimum
in , but later they organized into clubs and quantity requirement to sell output in the auction
were given direct access to auction ﬂoors. market, the introduction of “intermediate buyers”
Almost of the farming households in Ma- made it possible for every farmer to produce tobac-
lawi grow tobacco, and almost of these grow co in any amount. The intermediate buyers func-
burley tobacco (Mwasikakata, ). In these tioned as middlemen between small-scale tobacco
households, of cash income was derived from growers and the auction market, buying tobacco
the crop in . But this income is not protected; leaf from many small-scale growers at a negotiated
according to the second Integrated Household Sur- price and then selling the leaf on the auction ﬂoor
vey, conducted in , only of tobac- at the market price. Thus, every farmer was able to
co-growing households are members of tobacco- produce tobacco without any quantity restriction.
growing clubs (National Statistical O ce, ). Malawi’s tobacco export revenues peaked at US
This means that more than of tobacco-farm- $ million in , but according to the TCC,
ing households must face the harsh realities in- they fell to an estimated US$ million by .
volved in growing, storing, transporting, and selling The falling prices have been attributed to a reduc-
their product, rendering them very vulnerable to all tion in the quality of the leaf or to the failings of
sorts of shocks. Additionally, in the tobacco-pro-
ducing regions of Malawi where such households
are concentrated, cash income from other crops is
relatively minor-thereby increasing the risk associ-
ated with growing tobacco (Mwasikakata, ).
Tobacco production was tightly controlled by the
government before under the Special Crops
Act. All tobacco producers had to obtain a license
from the government regulatory body, the Tobac-
co Control Commission (TCC). The TCC often
granted licenses only to estates and landowners. In
addition, a grower had to reach a certain produc-
tion scale to be eligible to sell tobacco leaf directly
on the single tobacco auction ﬂoors operating in
Malawi, thereby excluding most smallholders.
With the repeal of the Special Crops Act in
et al.,
. Tobacco Production Liberalization
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Land area (acres) used for growing to-
bacco in Malawi ( ) ( acre . ha)
Data obtained from the National Sta-
tistics O ce ( , ) and Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food Security ( )
Source:
Fig. .
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countries, particularly Brazil (AfDB/OECD, ).
the intermediate buyer system (Kadzandira
). Intermediate buyers were supposed to pur-
chase tobacco from smallholder farmers, making
savings through economies of scale in grading, bal-
ing, and presentation possible, but many of them
lacked experience and guidance from the industry
was not forthcoming. The system was abolished in
(Mwasikakata, ).
Tobacco production rebounded in ,
however, with better weather conditions and an in-
crease in the production of ﬂue-cured tobacco,
which fetches a higher price than burley (which is
grown mostly by vulnerable smallholder farmers).
Despite continued good growing conditions, burley
production fell in because farmers’ concerns
about food security following the famine
caused them to emphasize maize cultivation over
the production of cash crops. However, move- Standard Commercial/Alliance-One. These buyers
ments toward ﬂue-cured production are expected to operate as a cartel through their monopoly on
continue to rise as tobacco merchants seek to com- tobacco processing, and have maintained their
pensate for the collapse of the tobacco crop in share over time with only minor variations. Pro-
Zimbabwe following that country’s land disputes. ducers bear the weight of these compounded rents
and ine ciencies, which depresses their incomes
and returns on investment. On the auction ﬂoor,
Malawi’s tobacco producers face three main pro- tobacco prices remained disappointingly low in
blems. First, the declining international price of to- , averaging US$ . /kg, compared with US
bacco has had adverse e ects on proﬁtability. Ma- $ . /kg in . Of great concern were low bur-
lawi tobacco producers face sti competition, not ley tobacco prices because burley makes up the bulk
only from the EU but also from other developing of tobacco grown in Malawi: prices averaged US
$ . /kg in , down . from . In fact,
Second, EU subsidies to European tobacco farmers at the beginning of the auction sales season,
make competitive prices di cult for Malawi’s to- burley tobacco fetched an average of US$ . /kg,
bacco farmers to achieve; for instance, EU coun- down from US$ . /kg at the beginning of the
tries such as France, Germany, Spain, and Greece, sales in (TCC, ). Since , prices on
to mention only a few, receive a subsidy of US the auction ﬂoor have started low, often forcing
$ . /kg of tobacco, an amount higher than the frequent buyer seller stand-o s until an agreement
average auction price of tobacco in Malawi (US is reached.
$ . /kg in ). Finally, the demand for tobac-
co in developed countries has stagnated because of
the anti-smoking lobby. Because developed countries are discouraging
smoking, Malawi has chosen to diversify its export
Tobacco prices on the auction ﬂoors plunged in crops to paprika, macadamia nuts, citrus fruits,
the early s, and they have remained ﬂat to vegetables, and cut ﬂowers. Yet, despite various
slightly falling and ﬂuctuating since then (Fig. ). initiatives by the state to diversify Malawi’s income
During the last years, farmers have fought buyer base during the past three decades, tobacco contin-
cartels, claiming that prices have been artiﬁcially ues to be the country’s major source of export
depressed by collusion among the buyers (Maeresa, earnings, albeit with declining revenues. Tobacco
). In Malawi, three ﬁrms control nearly has earned approximately US$ million in for-
of the buyer market Limbe Leaf, Dimon, and eign exchange annually for the past three decades,
et al.,
. Major Trends in Tobacco Revenue
. Impact of Price Fluctuation
. . Tobacco Price Fluctuation
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Fluctuations in tobacco prices and pro-
duction in Malawi
Data obtained from the National Sta-
tistics O ce ( , ) and Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food Security ( )
Source:
Fig. .
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$ . /kg by . It rebounded to US$ . /kg dur-
onists of risk modeling, however, insist that the con-
duction, poor physical infrastructure, erratic weath-
with yearly variations, accounting for approxi- sion that a farmer makes (Hazell, ).
mately of the country’s total export earnings. The use of models in which risk is inherent in the
Fluctuations are largely attributable to price ﬂuc- model parameters has become popular recently
tuations rather than to volume ﬂuctuations. De- among agricultural economists. Risk considera-
spite highly ﬂuctuating prices, export volumes have tions are incorporated by assuming that the proba-
leveled o at between and million kg, sug- bility distributions of the parameters are known
gesting lack of diversiﬁcation. with certainty (McCarl and Spreen, ). Yet it is
The general tobacco price level as measured by the uncertainty in decision-making variables that
the weighted average of the four main types (ﬂue- calls for stochastic or risk programming, to replace
cured, burley, NDDF, and SDF) has been declin- standard deterministic programming techniques.
ing since . The average price of burley reached It is not even possible to adequately represent pro-
a high of US$ . /kg in only to decline to US bability distributions of parameters in such risk
models. However, Ellis ( ) indicated that the
ing to , after the repeal of the Special main problem in empirical studies of risk is the
Crops Act, but has since continuously fallen, to an incorrect attribution of risk aversion to explain all
average of US$ . /kg in . Overall tobacco observed departures from economic e ciency.
prices averaged US$ . /kg in , down from Risk aversion is not easily quantiﬁed, and, there-
US$ . /kg in . The only exception to this fore, lack of objectivity leads to controversial re-
trend is NDDF, whose average price increased to sults in economic analyses.
US$ . /kg in from US$ . /kg in . Conservative planners may propose farm model
Overall, the challenges to tobacco market stabili- solutions incorporating all combinations of risk
zation in Malawi include the small-scale nature of parameters and use of the resulting plans. Protag-
production, the poor performance of the state and
public institutions such as ADMARC, inadequate servative approach su ers from problems of dimen-
market information, and unequal beneﬁt-sharing of sionality and certainty. Both schools of thought,
tobacco revenues between producers and buyers. however, su er from these problems. The dimen-
Other challenges remain. According to the Reserve sionality problem is manifest in the inﬁnite number
Bank of Malawi ( ), poor access to productive of possible states of nature that can be practically
assets (leading to poor-quality tobacco), overpro- enumerated. In reality, however, just a few states
of nature have to be deﬁned.
er patterns, and a general decline (or, as one lead- Alternative theories, models of decision making
ing central bank economist argues, slow growth) in under risk, involve the evaluation of the trade-o
the global demand for tobacco are behind unsatis- between risk and return. Utility theory is the most
factory recent prices. established aspect of decision theory (Hazell and
Norton, ). It asserts a set of axioms about how
individuals ought to order risky prospects and then
The study of risk is one of the main focuses of the deduces the existence of an ordinary utility func-
agriculture production analysis literature. Mathe- tion, U ( ) that associates a single real number to
matical programming models have been shown to any value of income, One farm plan is preferred
be powerful tools for modeling the strategies used to another if the expected utility of the ﬁrst over all
by farmers. Ordinary linear programming has been possible incomes is larger than that of the second.
applied to the development of farm plans. The However, the theory does not restrict the utility
standard linear programming model, however, like function of an individual to any functional form.
any other homogenous production function of the Moreover, the utility function of a given farmer
ﬁrst degree, excludes the risk-averse behavior of cannot be speciﬁed completely in terms of risk and
producers from consideration. Ignoring risk in returns. Several functional forms, with decision
farm planning modeling often leads to results that rules for ranking farm plans, are nevertheless possi-
are unacceptable to the farmer and that usually ble. The problem facing the analyst is to choose the
bear a minimum relationship with the actual deci- functional form that best describes the farmer’s
Y
Y.
. Risk Programming
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behavior (Hazell and Norton, ).
A quadratic utility function is commonly used to
model decision making under risk. Quadratic risk
programming has been applied both by assuming an
“exact” expected utility value and by approximat-
ing the value by a mean variance function. It has
been shown empirically that the order of portfolios
ordered by the mean variance rule is almost identi-
cal to that obtained by using expected utility ob-
tained with various utility functions and historical
distribution returns, and it has also been recognized
that mean-variance frontiers resulting from both
models are identical. In this case, the instituted
measure of risk is the income variance (Hazell and
Norton, ; Hardaker ).
Such factors as yield, output prices, resource
availability, and resource coe cient are subject to
risk and determine farm income risk. All these
factors can be translated into income risk, to enable
the use of a single risk coe cient when di erentiat-
ing among the various factors is not speciﬁcally
needed. Mean and variance modeling has often
been used for this purpose in portfolio theory. The
mean variance e ciency criterion identiﬁes a set of
investment plans that minimize variance (V) for a
given level of expected wealth (E) (Robison and
Blake, ). From this set of plans, known as the
e cient E-V set, decision makers can ﬁnd a solution
that maximizes their utility.
The study was performed in the Dowa district in in Malawi varies from semiarid in the Lower Shire
the central region in Malawi (Fig. ). Malawi is Valley, (area D in the southern region of Malawi)
divided into three regions, namely, northern (X), to semiarid or subhumid on area A, to subhumid in
central (Y), and southern regions (Z), as shown in the highlands (area B). Most of the region receives
the ﬁgure. The central region (Y) is divided ad- between mm and , mm of rainfall annually,
ministratively into nine districts: Dedza, Dowa, but in some areas, rainfall is erratic, causing agri-
Kasungu, Lilongwe, Mchinji, Nkhotakota, Ntcheu, cultural yields to ﬂuctuate from one year to the
Ntchisi and Salima. Lilongwe district, the capital next. Soils in the region are predominantly Lato-
city of Malawi, is the main administrative and com- sols (USDA soil classiﬁcation). These are red-
mercial city of the central region. The physical en- yellow soils and include the ferruginous soils of
vironment of the central region determines its cli- area A (also found in some parts of the southern
mate and hydrological conditions and hence its region), which are among the best agricultural soils
agriculture potential. Dedza, Ntcheu, and Ntchisi in the country.
lie in areas B and C (Fig. ; cross section show- Many farmers in the central region grow cash
ing the physiographic units). Lilongwe, Mchinji, crops, and are cultivated by an equal proportion of
Kasungu, and the major part of Dowa lie in area A. both poor and non-poor households. Among Ma-
The other part of Dowa lies in area B. Nkhotakota lawi’s three regions, cultivation of cash crops is
and Salima districts lie within area D. The climate lowest in the southern region. For example, tobac-
et al.,
. Study Area
108
Map of Malawi showing three admini-
strative regions and a cross section of the cen-
tral region showing the physiographic units. (A,
plains, rock outcrops, and pediment relief; B, hill
zone; C rift valley scarp zone; and D, rift valley
ﬂoor)
The map of Malawi is from the FAO
country proﬁle (FAO, ), and the physio-
graphic units are from the National Atlas of
Malawi (Government of Malawi, )
Source:
Fig. .
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co, the principal cash crop, is grown by one-third of ﬂuctuations would continue for a similar period of
the households in the central region, but by only time in the future. On the other hand, if the price
about of households in the southern region. of the same crop had been relatively stable, there
This di erence justiﬁes this study’s evaluating the was good reason to believe that stable prices would
tobacco production e ciency of central region continue in the future for the same given period of
farmers. time. In this regard, the observed price at har-
vest time for that particular crop may be the “best
guess” and a predictor of price in subsequent years.
Input data concerning yields and costs were ob- This kind of expectation formation is called “naı¨ve
tained from farmers belonging to a Chiyambi Pro- expectation formation,” and it was used in this
ducers and Marketing Cooperative a farmers’ or- study to estimate prices from to for the
ganization in Dowa district during . crops grown by farmers in the study area.
This data set was used to characterize the repre- To estimate the total income from each crop,
sentative land-holding size, technologies, yields, estimated prices ( ) for each cultivated
and labor availability associated with each farmer. crop were multiplied by the constant average yield
Data sources on labor requirements were estimates per acre from the observed years. This
by Johnson ( ) and Alwang and Siegel ( ). was done for a representative farm in each group.
Costs and prices are representative of prices in The constant average cost of each crop during the
Malawi during (Ministry of Agriculture observed years was then subtracted from the gross
and Food Security, ab). income to obtain the proﬁt coe cients for
Since building a model for each farmer is both . Table shows the proﬁt coe cients used in
time consuming and unnecessary, farmers were the model for each of four di erent crops, maize,
classiﬁed into four homogeneous groups accord- tobacco, groundnuts, and phaseolus beans, for the
ing to their productivity. To ensure homogeneous four representative farms. Nominal prices for each
groups, each farmer’s productivity was measured crop from (Ministry of Agriculture and
against the mean productivity and standard devia- Food Security, b) were adjusted for inﬂation
tion of the population. Then, a representative farm by using the consumer price index. The cost index
model was built for each group. Table shows for the year was used.
average land area used for di erent crops by the
four farmer groups.
The farmers’ price expectation formation was Quadratic risk programming was applied to de-
determined as follows. If the price of a particular rive the e cient E-V set of farm plans. It was as-
crop had ﬂuctuated over a given period of time in sumed for the sake of simplicity that risks in yield
the past, then it was considered likely that such output prices, resource availability, and technology
. Data
. The Model
109
Average land area (acres) used for four major crops by four repre-
sentative farm groups ( acre . ha)
Average land use (acres)
Groups
Crop
Maize
Tobacco
Groundnuts
Beans
Total
Data obtained from Chiyambi Producers and Marketing cooperativeSource:
Table .
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Time series of proﬁt coe cients for the four crops used in the model and variance-covariance
matrices for the representative farms of the four groups (Crop Maize, Crop , Crop Groundnuts and
Crop Phaseolus Beans)
Estimated Proﬁt Coe cients (MK/acre)
Group Group
Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop
Average
Estimated Proﬁt Coe cients (MK/acre)
Group Group
Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop Crop
Average
Variance-Covariance Matrix**
Group Group
E E E E E
E E E E E
E E E E E
E E E
Variance-Covariance Matrix**
Group Group
E E E E E E
E E E E E E
E E E E E E
E E E E E E
**Variances are in bold and the rest are covariances
Table .
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Msusa: Production E ciency of Smallholder Farmers in Malawi
A combination of activities that covaries nega-
To obtain the e cient E-V set, variance is mini-
cated to beans. This represents a change of .
all translated into income risk. The income distri- of activities that has the least variance for a given
bution of a farm plan was speciﬁed by the total level of income. By changing parametrically, the
income distribution. e cient frontier or E-V e cient set can be deter-
The variance of proﬁt coe cients is given by Equa- mined.
tion ( ):
Tables presents the estimated proﬁt coe cients
( )
and the matrix of variance and covariance for each
crop of representative farms of groups in in
where Dowa district. The average proﬁt coe cients of
: vector of the production activity level (acres) group farmers are lower than the rest of the
: variance-covariance matrix of proﬁt coe cient groups. The average proﬁt coe cient of tobacco
: variance of the proﬁt coe cient for crop for all groups are lower that the rest of the crops.
: covariance of the proﬁt coe cient ( ) Maize has the highest, proﬁt coe cient in groups
According to Equation ( ), the income variance , and . Phaseolus beans have the highest av-
is an aggregate of the variability of individual crop erage proﬁt in group . Tobacco and beans also
returns and the covariance relationship between show the highest variance. Groundnuts show the
them. The signiﬁcance of analyzing these relation- lowest variance among all groups, and this crop
ships is twofold: covaries negatively with both maize and tobacco.
i. Beans covary positively with maize and groundnuts
tively with income will usually have a more in groups and and negatively with tobacco in
stable aggregate return than the return from these groups but positively covary with all the crops
specialized strategies. in group .
ii. An activity that is risky in terms of its own Table presents a summary of optimal land-use
variance of returns may still be attractive if solutions for the four crops for the representative
its returns covary negatively with other ac- farms. The optimal land-use solution for group
tivities in the farm plan (Hazell and Norton, calls for . acres of maize, . acres of tobacco
). and . acres of groundnuts per farm. This repre-
sents a . reduction in land used for maize, a
mized for each possible level of expected income . reduction in that used for tobacco and a
while retaining the feasibility with respect to the . increase in that used for groundnuts com-
available resource constraints. pared with the actual land use of farmers in this
The programming model is given by Equation ( ): group. The optimal land-use solution for group
calls for . acres of maize, . acres of tobac-
Minimize
co and . acres of groundnuts, with acres allo-
Subject to
, . , . and in land allo-
where
cations to maize, tobacco, groundnuts and beans,
respectively. For group , the estimated optimal( )
land allocation is . acres, . acres, . acres
and acres for maize, tobacco, groundnuts and
where beans, respectively, which represents a change of
: matrix of input-output coe cients of produc- . for maize, . for tobacco, .
tion for groundnuts and for beans. The es-
: labor resource requirement for each month timated optimal land allocation for group is .
: vector of resource availability acres, . acres, . acres and . acres for
: land resource constraint maize, tobacco, groundnuts and beans, respective-
: labor resource constraint for each month ly, representing a change of . for maize,
This model is able to determine the combination . for tobacco, . for groundnuts
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, . ( . US$) and MK , . ( .
and . for beans. groups are . , . , . and
Table summarizes optimal total land-use solu- . , respectively and those for optimal land
tions for the representative farms, as well as solu- use are . , . , . and .
tions for optimal expected income, variance and , respectively. The expected income for optimal
calculated risk index. The risk indexes were calcu- land use for groups , , and are MK , .
lated by dividing the variance at actual land use in ( . US$), MK , . ( . US$), MK
a farm plan by the variance at optimal land use
estimated by the model. The Risk indices for US), respectively. Optimal land areas per farm for
groups , , and are . , . , . and . , the four respective groups are . acres, . acres,
respectively. The variances for actual land use for . acres and . acres, which means a .
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Optimal land-use solutions for four crops by the representative farms
Productivity Actual land Optimal land Acreage PercentageCrops (kg/Acre) use (Acre) use (Acre) change Change
Group
Maize
Tobacco
G/Nuts
Beans
Group
Maize
Tobacco
G/Nuts
Beans
Group
Maize
Tobacco
G/Nuts
Beans
Group
Maize
Tobacco
G/Nuts
Beans
Optimal total land-use solutions for the representative farms
Optimal Actual Optimal Actual Total Optimal totalexpected variance variance Percentage Risk indexGroup Land Total land useincome (MK ) (MK ) Change (a/b)(acres) (Acre)(MK) (a) (b)
E E
E E
E E
E E
Table .
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Msusa: Production E ciency of Smallholder Farmers in Malawi
reduction for group , a . reduction for group the programming model is to maximize proﬁt and
, no reduction for group and one of . for reduce risk. Maize has a higher proﬁt coe cient
group . with a higher variance than groundnuts; therefore,
the program indicates that the land area used for
maize should be reduced. The variance of beans on
The E-V e cient frontier for each of the four average is high and it covaries positively with most
representative farms is shown in Fig. . The ex- of the crops produced, with the result that aggre-
pected income and variance for the actual land use gated returns for the crop are unstable. Hence, a
are also shown for each representative farm. The reduction in the land area used for beans is in-
distance between the point representing the actual dicated in the farm plan by the model.
land use and the optimal curve is the e ciency of The high value of the risk index associated with
that representative farm. the actual land use in group (Table ) is due to
the allocation of land primarily to two risky crops,
tobacco and maize. More land is allocated to to-
For all four groups, tobacco has the lowest proﬁt bacco and maize in group than in group or .
coe cient and its variance is higher than that for However, comparing groups and , group has a
the other crops (Table ). To obtain an optimal lower actual risk because more land is used for
risk, the amount of land allocated to tobacco tobacco and beans in group than in group .
should be reduced because the objective function of Land use for all crops is lower in group than in
. E-V E cient Frontier
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The E-V e cient frontier for the repre- The E-V e cient frontier for the repre-
sentative farm of group sentative farm of group
The E-V e cient frontier for the repre- The E-V e cient frontier for the repre-
sentative farm of group sentative farm of group
Fig. . Fig. .
Fig. . Fig. .
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thus more productive than those in the other groups.
any other group. However, the variance in this The farm plan of group is more e cient owing to
group is higher owing to the high expected income the crop combination grown. Farmers in group
(MK . ). have allocated less land to risky crops and are more
The results indicate that total land used for these
crops should be reduced in groups , and (by The E-V frontier graphs, indicates that farmers in
. , . and . , respectively). This groups and earn more at a given level of risk.
land can be allocated to other crops to increase the Farmers in groups and , however, earn little
proﬁtability of the enterprise. However, the type of despite being exposed to more risk. The drastic in-
crop to be introduced should be chosen with care to crease in the slope of the curve after the maximum
ensure the optimal risk. Farmers in Dowa should expected income is reached is a result of an increase
change the average land area used for maize, tobac- in the land allocated to risky crops.
co, groundnuts and beans by . , . ,
. and . , respectively, because of
the di ering amount of risk associated with these This study applied a quadratic risk programming
crops. The idea of reducing land used for maize is model to farms the central region of Malawi. The
not likely to be accepted well by smallholder farm- model was used to explore the production e ciency
ers. In Malawi, smallholder farmers do not grow of smallholder farmers in view of market risk. Risk
maize solely for proﬁt maximization but for con- e ects on the optimal crop combination were also
sumption as well and they would rather keep extra investigated. Risks indices were developed and
stores of maize for later consumption. Reducing compared with the diversiﬁcation e ciency of rep-
the land area allocated to tobacco and increasing resentative farmers. The results show that the low-
that allocated to groundnuts might also ﬁnd little er the value of the production index, the higher the
acceptance among smallholder farmers, mainly be- production e ciency of a particular farmer is in
cause of the market structure for traditional non relation to risk. This is a result of the allocation of
export crops such as groundnuts and beans. Tradi- land to risky crops by a farm plan. Moreover,
tional export crops such as tobacco, tea, sugar cane variability in a crop’s proﬁt coe cient signiﬁcantly
and co ee have a structured market and farmers a ects the cropping pattern, which varies for di er-
are sure of where to sell their crops. Producers of ent farmers with di erent proﬁt coe cients. To-
these export crops belong to larger farmers’ associ- bacco, maize, and beans were found to be risky
ations that support the marketing of these crops. crops, and the land area used for these crops should
Smallholder farmers producing mainly pulses face a be reduced. Farmers should increase the amount of
myriad of problems when marketing their produce land used for groundnut cultivation, a less risky
because the market structure for such crops is not crop. Furthermore, farmers should reduce the land
well deﬁned, and smallholder farmers must absorb area used for alternative crops such as paprika,
high transaction costs. For this reason, farmers macadamia nuts, cut ﬂowers just to mention a few
prefer not to adopt alternative crops, even less risky to maximize their income.
crops, despite the declining price and high risk of
tobacco.
Risk indices decrease from group to , indicat- The above observations show that to improve
ing that farmers in group are less e cient than farm incomes, income variability needs to be re-
farmers in groups , or . Farmers in group duced.
have allocated more land to two risky crops, maize Extension agents in the region should consult
and tobacco. Their productivity is also low com- with farmers about appropriate land uses to help
pared with that of the other groups. Although the the farmers become more e cient producers. Al-
farmers of groups and grow groundnuts, a less ternative cash crops should be introduced to help
risky crop, they are not e cient in their allocation the farmers maximize proﬁts. Furthermore, a set of
of land to other crops such as tobacco and beans. appropriate agricultural input and output policies
They have allocated more land than they should to should be developed and applied both in the region
these crops, which contributes to their ine ciency. and throughout the country for the beneﬁt of small-
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